Best Friends

Bulletin
Dear Clients & Friends...
The beginning of the year is always a time to take stock of where
we are and to think about where we want to go and how we will
get there. Time to review, revamp and revise; new handouts, new
protocols or procedures, and often new equipment.
You will definitely notice a change if we are admitting your pet for
a procedure. We are switching from paper consent forms to digital
ones, so we will be filling out the forms and having you sign on
iPads now. Instead of saving reams of paper copies in huge binders
or scanning each page individually, we
can attach the digital consent forms to
your pet’s electronic medical record,
DIGITAL
and we can e-mail the form to you
CONSENT
FORMS
so you don’t need to have a paper
copy either.
We’ve lost and gained some
employees over the past year. I’m sure
you have noticed some new faces. We
have a really nice crew right now who are
working together well. I am sorry to report that we
still haven’t hired a veterinarian to replace Dr. Horsch. It seems like
everyone is looking for doctors. Our monthly Wisconsin Veterinary
Medical Association newsletter has gotten three pages longer
because there are so many want ads in it.
In the six months since we started looking I have only received
four resumes. The sender of the first one did not return my e-mail
invitation for an interview. (Why send a resume if you aren’t
interested in the position??) Another would have been awesome
but she decided against leaving her current job, at least for now.
They are short-handed, too, and she felt guilty for leaving them in
the lurch. Two more were not what we were looking for.
I’m grateful for my team, who have really stepped up and are
working hard to keep us on task. Thankfully, Dr. Horsch is still in
and out, continuing to work on Tuesday mornings and every third
weekend, while Dr. Paige and I scramble to keep up with the rest.
Luckily, winter is a slower time for us. Something will come along
– Best Friends is a great practice with a really good reputation for
high-quality care, which is what most veterinarians are looking for. I
can’t wait for the day our new doctor walks through our door!
In the meantime, I’m also looking forward to seeing all of you, and
your furry and feathered friends, in 2019. Let’s make it a great year!

Nan Boss, DVM

WINTER 2019

Tidbits..

Drug-sniffing dogs trained to detect marijuana are being
shifted into early retirement in Canada and in US states
that have decriminalized pot possession. Many
trainers are leaving marijuana off the list of
substances dogs are taught to detect even
in states where possession remains
illegal.
Cats’ tongues have tiny, hollow,
claw-shaped papillae that
wick saliva into fur, according to
a study published in Proceedings of
the National Academy of Sciences. The findings, by a team of
mechanical engineers, could lead to new cleaning methods or
ways to apply medicines, says lead researcher Alexis Noel.
The wombat’s intestine is flexible in some places and rigid in
others, packing waste into small cubes, and the finding could lead
to alternative methods for manufacturing cubes, according to
researchers at the Georgia Institute of Technology. Wombats have
poor vision and hearing, and stacks of poop in important places
signal their presence to other wombats and help them navigate.
Royal Canin has teamed up with international recycling
company TerraCycle on recyclable packaging for the company’s
product line. Consumers can use prepaid shipping labels to send
empty packaging to TerraCycle, earning points toward gifts or
cash donations to charitable causes.
Women who allow a dog to sleep on their bed are more likely to
sleep soundly than women who allow a cat on the bed
or sleep with a human partner, researchers
say. A recent study
concluded that “dogs
have an innate ability to
comfort us and help us
sleep soundly without
disturbing us.”
Petco stores are phasing out the sale of dog and
cat food and treats that contain artificial colorants, flavorings
and preservatives. Many pet food manufacturers will have little
trouble complying with the policy because they already limit the
use of artificial ingredients, many of which are added to make
pet foods look more appetizing to people, says veterinarian
Hollie Rebo.
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with her joints, she is very obese. I
have included a picture and attached
medical records. Please let me know if
you have any questions. Thank you!”

LUCY’S
STORY
I would like
to introduce
you to my cat,
Lucy. I adopted
her from the
Sheboygan
County Humane
Society in June
of last year. I usually
adopt cats with medical
problems that would be hard to place in
a new home. This is the e-mail I received
from Natasha at SCHS:

“Hello! I hear you are looking for a less
adoptable cat to adopt! I have the perfect
cat in mind for you!
The first cat that comes to everyone’s
mind is Lucy. Lucy has been here about
a year. She is 10 years old and has a
skin condition that requires her to be
on Prednisone. She also has problems

The best nutrition for pets is a
prescription diet you purchase
from us. You can’t buy the kind
of quality products, that are
proven to work, in a store. We can
prevent tartar, reduce weight and
treat a variety of diseases with
special diets. Every one of my
pets is, and has always been, on a
therapeutic veterinary diet made
by Hill’s, Purina, Iams or Royal
Canin. These are the only brands
we recommend because we have
hard data showing longer life
expectancy for pets eating these
foods. Your fancy pet store food
doesn’t provide optimum nutrition,
though it probably has wonderful
marketing. Trust the science,
not the TV ads.
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out, hoping someone would come up to
pay attention to her. I would go upstairs
and read in the evening so she would get
some company, since she couldn’t make it
up or down the stairs. She is very friendly,
purrs often and likes to be brushed.

She had arrived at the shelter weighing
19.7 lbs. While there, she was fed Hill’s
W/D canned food and she was down
Six months later, Lucy is down to 14 lbs.
to 18 lb. when I took her home. She
She still can’t jump onto the couch and
could barely walk. She stank of urine
her gait is abnormal but she goes up
because she couldn’t really hold herself
and down the stairs multiple times a day.
up in the litter box. She was matted
She hangs out with us in the kitchen,
because she couldn’t groom herself.
sometimes getting a bit of cheese. She
Her skin was oily from her skin
likes to play and participates with the
disease, pemphigus foleacious,
other two cats in a nightly toy-on-awhich was
string-and-pole
diagnosed
game. Her life
Grain-free diets based on
with biopsies
is a thousand
uncommon protein sources such
while she
times better
was at the
as green peas have been linked
than it was.
humane
to a rising rate of cardiomyopathy
Next steps are
society. The
in dogs. Researchers have not
x-rays of all
high dose of
pinpointed a specific ingredient
her bad joints,
prednisolone (a
or nutrient deficiency behind
to see if I can
steroid hormone) she
the link, but they have noticed a
help her at
was on to help her
connection
to
smaller
companies’
all surgically.
skin had added to her
“boutique”
foods
and
homemade
She is a
muscle wasting and
much better
diets,
says
veterinary
cardiologist
high blood sugar. She
candidate for
Ryan
Fries,
so
owners
should
turn
also had bad teeth.
anesthesia and
to established, trusted companies
I stopped at the clinic
surgery now
that rely on scientific research.
and gave her a bath
that she’s not
“Make sure to bring up your pet’s
before I even got her
so overweight
diet with your veterinarian, who
home. She got her own
and her blood
can help you find a safe and
bedroom upstairs and
sugar is down.
nutritionally appropriate food,”
an automatic feeder,
Once she
Dr. Fries says.
and I started her on
reaches her
Purine OM, the obesity
goal weight
management diet from
of twelve lbs. I
Purina’s prescription diet line. She gets ½
will switch her diet from OM to Hill’s J/D,
cup of food daily, divided into five small
which will help her joints more. Lucy is
meals in her feeder. I added cyclosporine
taking a stool softener – the OM food is
to the prednisolone, which improved
higher in fiber, which often leads to hard,
her skin and allowed me to decrease
dry stools in older cats. A food change
the pred dose from 5 mg once a day
may help that problem as well.
to 2.5 mg three times a week. I added
Why am I telling you all of this? Because
gabapentin for pain, since her obesity
I want to give a shout out for all the
had caused severe arthritis.
products that have helped me to manage
A couple of weeks after I got her, I
her and vastly improve her quality of
anesthetized her to clean her teeth. I
life. Purina OM is the bomb! It’s the best
extracted several. We also shaved her
weight loss diet available, with a high
down to get rid of the mats and the
protein level and low carbs, so cats can
urine smell.
shed pounds without protein deficiency
or high blood sugar. Automatic feeders are
Lucy spent almost all of her time in her
awesome, allowing me to feed her small
bed at first. It was a lot of effort for her
meals while I am at work for twelve hours
to get to the litter box or her feeder.
at a time. Gabapentin is a miracle drug
After a few weeks she would walk to
for arthritic cats, making their later years
the top of the stairs, lay down and hang
comfortable.

Pets that are fed a commercially
made diet should not need
supplemental vitamins or minerals
unless they have a specific health
problem, and adding supplements
to an already healthy diet could
cause problems, writes veterinarian
Cailin Heinze, a diplomate of the
American College of Veterinary
Nutrition. Many supplements
contain ingredients that duplicate
ingredients in food and can
interact with medicines or with
each other, causing serious
harm, she says.

If you have a cat or dog who is overweight
or arthritic, we are here to help! 60% of
indoor cats are overweight or obese
and because of this, we have a diabetes
epidemic in cats. In addition, 90% of pets
have arthritis by age twelve. 80% of senior
pets have dental disease, which also leads
to kidney, liver and heart disease. All of
these problems are treatable and in fact,
the earlier they are addressed and treated,
the better the prognosis.

The best way to ensure
your pets have a long,
happy, pain-free life is to
take care of the basics –
good nutrition, weight
control, dental care and
pain management.

Every winter for the past 25 years I have written
an article for this newsletter about pet dentistry.
I spent a couple of hours this time around
trying to find something new or exciting
to write about, some new angle I hadn’t
thought of yet or a new prevention strategy or
treatment. I didn’t hit on anything. My recent
journals have had articles on salivary gland
surgery, oral cancers, imaging for jaw fractures
– nothing useful for most of you.
Then I tried to think of a case study to share
with you, something about a cat or dog with
an illustrative dental problem. The ones I came
up with were all super-depressing. We’ve had
three canine patients recently who had to have
all, or almost all, of their teeth extracted due
to advanced periodontal disease. These cases
usually come to us as second opinions whose
previous veterinarians fell short in the dental
department, or newly adopted pets. On the one
hand, it’s very gratifying to be able to cure the
chronic infection and remove the pain these
pets were feeling. On the other hand, it’s so sad
that these dogs suffered for years beforehand.
It’s kind of equivalent to dragging a broken leg
around for five years.

FEBRUARY
IS
NATIONAL
PET
DENTAL
HEALTH
MONTH

Anyway, not that much has changed in the past
25 years, really. 80% of pets still have dental
disease by age 5 or so. Far less than 80% receive
the care they should, so periodontal disease
is still shortening lifespans by 2-4 years per
untreated pet. We continue to recommend tartar control diets, tooth brushing and
Healthy Mouth water additive in order to reduce the build-up of plaque and tartar.
We talk to pet owners every day about abscessed teeth, tooth resorption, dental
home care and dental health care plans. We talk about how painful dental problems
can be, and how the quality of pets’ lives is impacted by what’s happening inside
the mouth. Dental care isn’t just for February; it’s every day, every week and every
annual exam.
In a nutshell, here’s what we recommend:

1) Have your pet’s teeth examined at least once a year.
2) Let us take care of any problems that we find. Most pets need their teeth

cleaned annually beginning at around age 4-5. Broken, abscessed or damaged
teeth should be treated as soon as possible. Payment plans are available.

3) Prevent problems if possible.
$ We can’t prevent every dental problem, and even
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three times a week, if you can.
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Give tartar-prevention treats
and chews – ones certified as
effective by the Veterinary
Oral Health Council
(VOHC).
To prevent broken teeth,
don’t give your dog any
chew or toy that can’t be
flexed in the package.
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BREED BETWEEN THE LINES:
Are Breed Stereotypes Blinding
Us to Dogs’ True Natures?
ADAPTED FROM AN ARTICLE IN ALL ANIMALS, THE MONTHLY
MAGAZINE OF THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF THE UNITED STATES

Are you thinking about adopting a new dog? Numerous online
quizzes offer to guide you to the right choice. Just answer some
simple questions about your preferences and lifestyle, and they’ll
unveil your perfect canine matches. Perhaps you’re a German
shepherd, bloodhound or Scottish terrier-type person. Or maybe
you’re better suited to a pug, Sussex spaniel or French bulldog.
If you’re still unsure, there are also quizzes with a different angle:
What breed of dog would you be?
It’s all harmless fun for the most part, but there’s an underlying
assumption: namely, that a dog’s breed determines his
personality. The dachshund has a “bold, vivacious” nature, states
the American Kennel Club’s online breed selector quiz, while
pugs are “charming, mischievous, and loving.” The Dalmatian is
“stable and outgoing; dignified but never shy,” and the pointer is
“even-tempered, alert, hard-working and loyal.”
How much impact does breed really have on a dog’s
temperament and suitability for your household? Not much,
says Janis Bradley, a veteran dog trainer and researcher with the
National Canine Research Council. In her paper “The Relevance
of Breed in selecting a Companion Dog,” Bradley explains that
while genetics can certainly influence behavior, dogs today are
primarily bred for appearance, not temperament or the working
roles they may have occupied in the past.
There will be Labs who are afraid of water,
golden retrievers who are nervous around
kids and Rottweilers who welcome
strangers into their home. While certain
body types are better suited for specific
activities - say, providing protection to a
law enforcement officer or running long
distances - in the end, Bradley says, a dog’s
personality is determined by a complex mix
of genetics, training and life experiences.
Yet the idea that breed governs
temperament and behavior is deeply
ingrained in our culture. Laws that ban
or restrict ownership of certain breeds
are some of the more obvious results of
these stereotypes, says Samantha Nelson,
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public policy specialist at the Humane Society of the United
States. But there are subtle effects as well.
Adopters who trust breed stereotypes often fail to ask basic
questions- like whether a dog gets along with other dogs or how
energetic he is, Nelson says. “They think they know based on that
breed label what the dog is going to be like, so they don’t ask
questions to make sure it’s going to be a good fit.”
Even trainers and shelter staff aren’t always immune to these
misconceptions. Kristen Auerbach, director of the Pima Animal
Care Center in Tucson, Arizona, recalls the time she was working
at another shelter and overheard a staff member stating that
Australian cattle dogs have to be working dogs and shouldn’t
be adopted as pets. “She was telling a potential adopter this,”
Auerbach says. “And it was totally not true.”
Now, recent studies are calling into question much of what
we thought we knew about dogs and breeds. And they’re
generating a new conversation: Are breed stereotypes leading
people astray when it comes to choosing a dog? The short
answer is yes, says Bradley, and the reasons involve a little history,
a little psychology and some basic facts about canine genetics.

••• Nature, Nurture and Life
Experiences
Most recognized dog breeds today have existed since only the
late 1800s. Over a relatively short time, breeders have produced
a variety of breeds so different looking that it’s easy to forget
they’re the same species. Conversely, because dogs of the same
breed look very similar, people often assume that they’re similar
in all ways.
But even in cases where dogs are bred with
rigorous selection for certain behaviors,
nature has a way of mixing things up.
For example, only about 75 percent of
greyhounds turn out to have a keen drive
to chase, Bradley says, “and that’s a behavior
expressed in probably half of all dogs to
begin with.”
So what about “breed-typical” personality

traits touted in books and on websites? They’re written by
breed enthusiast clubs, Bradley points out, not by scientists or
geneticists. And in her mind, they’re more like horoscopes.
During her years as a professional trainer, Bradley says, “I can’t
tell you how many times I’d encounter a client who’d say, “this is
the fifth time I’ve had a dog of X breed, and none of the others
behaved this way.” Some owners developed a fatalistic attitude:
“This is what beagles do, so there’s nothing I can do about this
behavior.”
Ironically, breed stereotypes are just as problematic for mixed
breeds. “Even if both parents are pedigreed, what you have is
50 percent genetic material from one parent and 50 percent
from another.” Bradley likens the mixing and matching of genes
to a game of 100,000-card pick up. “It’s a staggering number of
combinations, and there’s no way to predict what you’re going to
get from whom. It’s just meaningless to talk about: ‘Gee, that’s the
Labrador in him.”
Yet since few in the general public understand the complexity
of the canine genome, the idea that a dog’s breed lineage is
predictive of his future behavior still prevails.
Stacy Coleman, executive director of Animal Farm Foundation
and the National Canine Research Council, describes an
encounter she had a few years ago at her local animal shelter
where she met a young woman who was trying to choose her
first dog. The woman explained that because her father was
afraid of dogs, she needed to make sure she adopted a friendly
one.
She pointed to a dog labeled a Lab mix. Coleman peered into the
kennel and saw a black mixed breed cowering in the back. One
kennel over, a brindle-colored dog was begging for attention,
“doing the little hula dance, his tail going a hundred miles an
hour.” Coleman tried to steer the young woman towards him.
“She said, ‘No, that’s a pit bull. I can’t take that dog home. I know
Labradors are friendly, and I want my dad to have a friendly dog.”
The young woman was so convinced that Labs are friendly - and
pit bulls are not - that she ignored the evidence of her own eyes.
She was, moreover, basing her decision on breed guesses that in
all likelihood were incorrect.

••• No More Guessing Games
Not only is breed a bad predictor of behavior, humans tend to
be lousy at guessing breed in the first place. When Coleman
started volunteering with animal shelters in the 1990s, it wasn’t
long before she started questioning the accuracy of visual breed
identification. Dogs labeled shepherd mixes didn’t resemble each
other, and the same was true for dogs deemed to be Lab mixes
or pit-bull mixes. “I could look at the dogs, and it occurred to me
that they were likely not even from the same gene pool,” she says.
The advent of canine DNA testing confirmed what many people
in the sheltering and rescue field had long suspected: Visual
breed identification is most often wrong, even when performed
by veterinarians or other canine experts.
That’s because a minute percentage of a dog’s genes determine
his morphology (physical appearance). A dog who is a cross
of several breeds can look a lot like a purebred ancestor,
while conversely, even first-generation crosses if two different
purebreds may bear no resemblance to either parent. Meanwhile,

a purebred may
look different
enough from
the breed
standard to be
deemed a mix.
One study
found that for
90 percent of
dogs, breed
guesses by
adoption
agencies didn’t
match the
predominant breed identified through DNA analysis. Another
revealed that experts seldom agree on their breed guesses, so
one person’s bulldog mix is another’s boxer mix and another’s
Lab-hound cross.
It’s not that shelters are intentionally misleading people. As
imperfect as they are, breed labels have been seen as a way to
guide potential adopters to dogs whose looks and size appeal to
them. Only recently have shelters begun to recognize that these
labels could serve less as guides and more as blinders.
“For organizations that are still guessing at breed labels,” Coleman
says, “I think sooner rather than later, they’re going to realize that
they’re making false assurances to adopters. Now that we know
visual breed ID isn’t accurate, the most honest answer is, “I don’t
know.”

••• Will the Real Pit Bulls Please
Line Up?
While breed stereotypes affect all dogs, the consequences fall
hardest on those identified as a stigmatized breed – which today
most often means pit bulls, says Cory Smith, manager of Charm
City Companions in Baltimore.
Scientific studies have debunked the notion that any breed or
type of dog is inherently aggressive, but the stigma surrounding
dogs deemed “pit bulls” still lingers in public attitudes, municipal
breed bans and housing restrictions.
“Paper trail matters,” Smith says. “If you think your dog is any
mix, you want to err on the side of caution and not call him a
pit bull. It can impact how he’s cared for at a boarding kennel,
whether he can go to doggie daycare, or in a case where a dog
nips at a child, what the owner calls the dog matters. He can be
impounded or
not based on
breed.”
Given the high
stakes, much
of the recent
research on
visual breed
identification
has focused
on dogs called
Continued on
Page 7
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Non-surgical Options for
Treating ACL Tears in Dogs
A tear in the anterior cruciate ligament ACL (or more properly in the dog CCL) is the most common
cause of hind leg lameness in dogs. The cranial cruciate ligament connects the back of the femur to the
front of the tibia. It is a short piece of elastic tissue that stabilizes the stifle joint, which is the equivalent
of the human knee.
The CCL has three main functions. It prevents over-extension of the stifle, internal rotation (twisting
inward) of the tibia, and most importantly, tibial thrust forward in relation to the femur.
Once torn, the stifle joint becomes unstable. The more complete the tear, the worse the instability. The
twisting and sliding motion of the tibia results in chronic lameness that progresses quickly to arthritis in
the stifle joint. Other tissues inside the joint are stretched and pulled, so they become torn as well. The
body attempts to heal the torn tissue but scar tissue is neither as strong nor as elastic as the original.
Tears tend to become worse over time as the overworked original ligament strands are strained further
and have to work harder.
Dogs treated with surgery along with weight loss, NSAID drugs and
rehabilitation have the best prognosis. Overall outcome is better than
for dogs treated with either surgical or nonsurgical methods alone.
If the CCL is only partially torn, especially if treated promptly, there are
other options for care but many times these simply delay the inevitable
surgery. The longer the delay, the worse the arthritis – stabilizing the
joint won’t take away arthritis that has already developed. The costs also
go up over time, both in the treatments attempted before surgery and
the amount of arthritis medication needed in the future.

The possible need
for one or two
TPLO surgeries in
a dog’s future is
a primary reason
to purchase pet
insurance for
your dog. Surgery
costs in pets are
1/10th of those in
people but they
sure aren’t cheap.
A good pet health
insurance plan
will allow you to
afford the best
care possible when
your dog needs
it, whether it’s a
surgery for CCL
rupture, radiation
for cancer or
treatment of a
serious illness.

Sadly, tearing one CCL makes tearing the other more likely. About 70%
of dogs who tear one go on to tear the other sooner or later.
The most common surgery to repair the stifle joint after CCL injury is called a TPLO, or tibial plateau
leveling osteotomy. Instead of attempting to artificially replace the torn ligament, as was done in the
past, the tibia is realigned instead. A wedge of the tibia is cut, repositioned and fastened into place
at a new angle with a small bone plate. You can expect to pay $2500-5000 per knee for surgery plus
another $500-750 for rehabilitation and several months’ worth of pain medication.
Because of familiarity with the use of splints and braces in human orthopedic medicine, we often
get questions from clients about the use of these devices in dogs. If you look on-line you will find many options for knee braces and
wraps. Most of these have had no clinical testing to prove that they work, however. The most functional ones cost hundreds of dollars
and must be custom fitted.
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A recent study of 160 patients using a high-quality functional orthopedic device showed only a 5.1% improvement in weight
bearing. Not only is improvement mild, but without surgery
to stabilize the joint, a brace will be required for the rest
of the dog’s life. Most dog owners would be reluctant to
commit to a lifetime of putting a device on and taking it
View our helpback off multiple times a day for years on end. The best use
ful videos on
for these braces is short term until surgery can be performed
or in cases where surgical or anesthetic safety risk is too high,
for example in a dog in heart or kidney failure.

INSTAGRAM!

We’re on

best_friends_
veterinary_center.
“like us” on FACEBOOK!
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Find us and
www.facebook.com/bestfriendsvet.

For a partial tear in the ligament, a new option involves
injections of stem cells or platelet rich plasma (PRP) into
the joint. An arthroscopic exam, where the ligament tear is
examined with a small scope, is done first. The scoping will
show how much tearing is present. Dogs with a 25-50%
rupture are good candidates for these injections. Afterwards,
CCL healing is reevaluated 90 days later with another
scoping procedure. Unless you have a performance dog you
are trying to return to competition, you probably won’t want
to spend the $10,000 a procedure like this would cost - but
it’s amazing what can be done these days.

Continued from
Page 5...

pit bulls.
And it has
uncovered
another truth
about shelter
dogs: Few of
them are firstgeneration
crosses of two
purebreds.
“We’re several generations away from that now,” says Smith. “So
many shelter dogs and owned dogs in the U.S. are just these
medium-sized, short-haired dogs that are so mixed that no one
will ever quite know what breed they’re comprised of, and those
dogs just so often get called pit bulls or a pit-bull mix. If you
line them up, what do they all have in common? There’s more
difference than there is similarity.”
One recent study showed that even for dogs confirmed as
pit-bull types – for example, those whose DNA revealed an
American pit bull or Staffordshire terrier in his ancestry - no
single breed accounted for more than 30 percent of the dog’s
total genetic makeup. A “pit bull,” in other words, is most often
simply a mutt.

“The breed
narrative is so
strong still. We’ve
framed so much of
what we think we
know about dogs
around the idea of
purebreds.” Kristen
Auerbach, Pima
Animal Care Center

“Within the industry, people get
it,” she says. “We’re not saying that
breeds don’t exist. And we’re also
not saying that it’s not fun to
guess your pet’s breed. What we
are saying is that the community
is looking to shelters as experts
to give good information, and
when we guess an arbitrary breed
designation, we’re not doing that.”

There’s nothing wrong with taking
pride in your dog’s breed or having
an affinity for a particular breed,
says Bradley, and breed can help
guide you to a dog whose appearance is right or whose size is
right for your household. But the expectation that a dog who
looks a certain way is going to act a certain way can lead to
disappointment. The good news is that dogs don’t care what
breed you call them. They will be their own unique selves and
we will love them just the way they are.

More Tidbits..

A plethora of direct-to-consumer pet gene testing kits have
hit the market, and a growing number of veterinary clients
bring DNA reports with them to appointments. But the tests
are not subject to standards or regulations to ensure they
are accurate or reliable, says Aimee Llewellyn-Zaidi, project
director for the Harmonization of Genetic Testing for Dogs,
and interpretation of test results is difficult. In contrast,
the tests we offer here at Best Friends have research and
validation.
Scientists with the
Humane Rescue
Alliance and the
Smithsonian
Conservation
Biology Institute are
gathering data to understand
how the presence of feral and outdoor cats may affect birds
in Washington, D.C. The researchers are using the same
techniques as in tiger research to count cats, but they’ve
found that counting cats may be as difficult as herding them.
Florida voters approved a state constitutional amendment to
phase out greyhound racing by Dec. 31, 2020. Homes will be
needed for thousands of actively racing greyhounds as well
as dogs at breeding facilities, advocacy groups say.
An experimental gene therapy based on interleukin-10 is
showing promise in dogs with severe osteoarthritis, reducing
pain and inflammation and restoring their ability to move,
and it could reduce the need for joint replacements in
humans, says University of Colorado Boulder neuroscience
professor Linda Watkins. More dogs are being accepted
into clinical trials, and the FDA recently approved the
experimental therapy for human use.
The FDA warned North Carolina-based No More Fleas
Please that the company’s Queen City Animals parasiticides
have not been approved
and are being sold in
direct violation of Federal
regulations. The products
include oral dewormers
and flea treatments.
Researchers working on
the 99 Lives Cat Genome
Sequencing Initiative have compiled a database of feline
genomes from other researchers, veterinarians, zoos and
cat owners to study diseases common to cats and people,
including epilepsy, polycystic kidney disease, diabetes,
allergies, asthma, obesity and rare genetic diseases. The
international initiative is partially funded through public
donations, which have exceeded expectations.
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High-dose oral probiotics have been used for several years for treating chronic
upper respiratory viral infections in cats. Chronic eye and sinus infections caused
by the Herpes virus rhinotracheitis are helped by these products. Recently, oral
probiotics have been proposed as a potential therapy for treating lower respiratory
diseases of cats as well. Until now, data regarding the ability of orally administered
probiotics to affect bacterial populations and immune system function in sites
other than the GI tract had been lacking. We knew that high-dose probiotics
influence the entire immune system, not just the health of the intestinal tract. A
better-functioning immune system then can fight off viral infections.

Probiotics
for Asthma
in Cats

A recent study carried out on healthy cats showed that orally administered
probiotics altered respiratory bacterial populations in both the upper and lower
airways by increasing the presence of bacterial species provided by the probiotic.
As with the effect on upper respiratory viruses, it was found
that giving “good” bacteria orally can change the
immune system and the bacterial population in other
areas of the body – in this case, the lungs.

This is the first study demonstrating that
oral probiotics can alter respiratory
bacterial populations in cats, and is
proof of principle that this type of
therapy has the potential to address
dysbioses (disruption of the normal bacterial population) that may be present in the
respiratory inflammatory environment of diseases such as feline asthma.
Probiotics are safe, easy to administer and not terribly expensive, so we will probably be
giving them a try in our feline asthma patients. Asthmatic cats are very prone to secondary
bacterial pneumonia that can be fatal, so any improvement in the health of the lung tissue
would be of benefit.
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